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Can’t believe that we only have 3 months to go! 
 

September saw our communities enter into Phase 2.5 with the COVID restrictions and 
hopefully through everyone’s efforts to practice safe distancing and follow simple 
guidelines we can continue to work our way out of this.   
Thanks for all of your efforts to keep our industry, customers, and clients safe!!! 
 

The Real Estate Market has remained strong with 81% of listings sold within 60 days 
with an average sale price rose to $222,524….for comparison …this is up from 
$167,486 in 2018 and $185,435 in 2019!! 
 

Your association has been very busy as well! 
We had a tremendously successful turnout from our Realtor and Allied members for 
elections on September 23rd …special thanks to the staff, committee members and our 
allied partners who helped coordinate this important event, as well as to all of those 
who came out to vote. 
 

HUGE CONGRATULATIONS!!!! go out to the following and we certainly appreci-
ate your willingness to serve. 
Madalyn Kunow- 2021 President Elect, Joan Swift- Secretary / Treasurer Elect, 
Amy Hedgecock – HPRAR Director 2021-2023, Erin Randall – HPRAR Director 
2021-2023 
Miguel Carreno- MLS Committee Vice Chair 
 

The 1st official meeting of the Realtor Safety Oversight Committee chaired by Gloria 
Adams was held as we strive to focus on Realtor Safety.  Next meeting is Oct. 23rd at 
10am via zoom.  If anyone is interested in getting involved please contact Jordan at 
the HPRAR office. 
  
IMPORTANT MESSAGE:    
We have worked for several months to make revisions to our rules and regulations as 
they pertain to a strict policy against harassment of any kind within our association.  
There is zero tolerance for this and no room for it in among our members so please 
know that there is a path to take if you feel as though you have been a victim.      
 

As always, feel free to contact me personally with ANY questions, comments or con-
cerns and please do everything necessary to keep you and your family safe.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Lindsay,  

2020 HPRAR President 

 “ HPRAR Travels” in style 

to Clemson Football too!!! 
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Upcoming Events for October 

Have you visited the 

 

Lately?? 

 

We’ve got brochure boxes, rider signs, directional signs,       
measuring devices— 

the list goes on!! 

 
 

Looking for something that we don’t have??  
Ask us!! We’ll find it for you!! 

 
 

Just a few items in stock at the  
REALTOR® store! Come by  

today! 

Wednesday, October 21, 2020 
 

Zoom 

 

12 p.m. - 1 p.m.  
 

Program: 

“To be Announced” 
 

Registration is required to attend 
 

To make your reservation, register at https://
hprar.org/hprar-meeting-sign-up/ 

 

(Registering on Facebook is  NOT  an option) 
 

Reservation deadline is Monday, October 19th, by 
12 noon. 

 

HPRAR Monthly Meeting 

HPMLS Fees—Quarterly Billing: January, 
April, July & October 
 

HPRAR Local Dues—Annual Billing: March 
 

NCAR & NAR Dues—Annual Billing: No-
vember 
 

RCA Dues—Annual Billing: December 
 

RCA CIE Fees—Quarterly Billing: January, 
April, July & October 
 

All payments are due by the last business 
day of the billing month. 
 
 

DATE TIME EVENT 

6 1:00 p.m. MLS Training—Virtual 

8 9:00 a.m. Governmental Affairs            
Committee - Zoom 

8 10:00 a.m. Member & Community Services 
Committee - Zoom 

8 11:00 a.m. Cultural Diversity Committee - 
Zoom 

8 1:00 p.m. Small Firms Council TBD - Zoom 

8 2:00 p.m.  Foundation TBD - Zoom 

8 3:00 p.m.  Lender Council TBD - Zoom 

8 5:30 p.m. YPN Social 

15 2:00 p.m. YPN Meeting TBD  

21 12:00 p.m. HPRAR Association Meeting 

27 2:00 p.m. MLS Committee  

28 9:00 a.m. HPRAR BOD   

October 2020 
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REALTORS® Recognized for Years of Service 
 See below for a complete listing of REALTOR® Service Pins 

earned as our 96th Annual Meeting last month.  All recipients deserve 

recognition and thanks for a long membership and for serving as such a 

good role model for younger REALTORS®.  We will deliver all pins as 

soon as possible in accord with the Governor’s Safer At Home Executive 

Order. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tell Your Friends “The Market is Great”…….here is Proof 
When anyone asks how the market is you can say with authori-

ty……..’the Market is active, sales are still strong and housing values are 

on increase’.  Sales are strong based on inventory, days on market is 

significantly decreased, average sales price is way up, and there is an 

obvious pent up demand for housing.  Check out the latest report on 

‘the latest news’ page of our website. 

 

REALTOR® Association Annual Awards 

Recognize Support, REALTOR® Spirit, Up + Comer, Special 

BIC & More 
It’s that time of year when HPRAR honors its own with a series of spe-

cial awards, culminating with the most coveted award given by any 

REALTOR® Association, the REALTOR®-of-the-Year.  All awards will be 

presented at the December 17th Christmas Party and Awards Ceremony 

tentatively set for Colonial Country Club.  Please visit https://hprar.org/

award-nominations/ to access applications.  
 

Newly Elected Leaders for REALTOR® Family 
In case you haven’t heard, following is a list of the newly elected Offic-

ers/Directors set to begin on January 1st for the 2 organizations that 

make up the REALTOR® Association: 
 

HPRAR Leadership & Directors 
President = Pam Webb 
President-Elect = Madalyn Kunow 
Immediate P.P. = Mark Lindsay 
Secretary-Treasurer = Monica Underwood 
S/T-elect = Joan Swift 
Directors =  
 Karen Allred  Cindy Martin 
 Lauren Baity  Fonda Norris 
 Brian Biggs  Rachel Powell 
 Miguel Carreno  Ayesha Richardson  
 Ron Crowder  Erin Rogers 
 Amy Hedgecock  Rhonda Wilson-Henry 
    

HPRCA Leadership & Directors 
President = Brian Biggs 
President-Elect = Bert Hayes 
Immediate P.P. = Don Swing 
Secretary-Treasurer = Wendy Fuscoe 
Directors = 
 Brian Allred  Taz Ameen 
 Bob Fowler  Austin Petty 
  
  

 

When Furniture Market  

Prospers…………...We Do Too! 
 Your REALTOR® Family recognizes the financial impact the 

Furniture Market has on this area and, in fact, all of N.C. as well.  The 

High Point Market is the largest trade show in the world and pumps 

more than $1.14 billion per year into the North Carolina  

economy.  In fact, it is the largest single-event economic impact in all 

the state.  Real Estate is often referred to as the engine that drives the 

economy forward.  If that’s true, then the furniture market is a ‘turbo 

charger’.  Each Market is roughly equivalent to three (3) Super Bowls 

 Fall Market dates cover 3 periods: Oct. 13-15, 16-18, and 19-

21. It is set up this way to help control the flow of attendees.  Some 

REALTORS® are demonstrating their support by placing signs at their 

businesses and/or homes that welcome Furniture Market Buyers and 

Visitors to our area.  If your office is in a high traffic/high visibility area 

this sign is for you.  As a member service these signs are free.  Show 

your support of the Market……………call the Association today (889-

8181) to arrange to pick up your FREE signs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Support Those who Support You –  

The REALTOR® Version of Buy Local 
Our Allied/Affiliate members are strong supporters of the REALTOR® 

Family.  From time to time they sponsor many REALTOR® special events, 

such as Membership Meetings, special refreshments at CE, the golf 

tournament, lunch at New Member Orientations, the YPN 5K, and 

countless others.  The more sponsorship dollars they give the Associa-

tion the longer your dues can be kept as low as possible for as long as 

possible.  For the next month ask all the companies you use in your 

daily business if they are a member of the REALTOR® Association.  If 

they say no, ask them why not?  If you support them, why shouldn’t 

they support you? 

 

The good news is that when you buy from them, you’re really sup-

porting yourself in the long run.  Allied businesses are vital to the long-

term welfare and independence, diverse character, and family atmos-

phere of our Association.  See pg. 5 for a list of our current Allied/

Affiliate Members. 

 

 

 

 

From the Desk of  EVP 

October 2020 

25 Year Recipients:  

 Michael Byrd  

 Vic Sanniota 

 Billie Wilson 

30 Year Recipients: 

 Ann Black 

 Paul Brigman 

 Linda Faircloth 

35 Year Recipients: 

 Scott Myers 

45 Year Recipients: 

 Robin Newton 

55 Year Recipients:  

 Wayne Mabe 

 James Morgan 
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Who Benefits when HPRAR Sponsors Events? 
Think about the REALTOR® Association involvement in things like Boys + Girls Clubs, the Shelter Industry Coalition, the Affordable Housing Bus 

Tour, Public Service/First Responder Luncheon, Picnic in the Park, YPN 5K, Golf Tournament, and Food Pantry Donations.  You might ask……. 

how do those things benefit the members?  Good question……. here is the answer. 

 

They satisfy one of our Guiding Principles and accomplish a priority set years ago – bettering the quality of life in our communities.  They serve 

to promote the REALTOR® Brand and widen the Association’s footprint.  And increase top of mind awareness and name recognition, especially 

for those who volunteer. 

 

The short answer is the public benefits, the REALTOR® Family benefits, and there is a trickle-down benefit for every REALTOR®, one that is 

greatly enhanced for visible volunteers. 

 

REALTOR® Influence Expands 
RPAC represents the best interests of all REALTORS®.  Who represents the interests of area homeowners in the General Assembly?  Answer 

is………NC Homeowners’ Alliance.  How do they benefit home and property owners?  They focus on things like:   

 -mortgage interest deduction 

 -property insurance 

 -local issues like parks, schools, and transportation 

Following is information we recently shared with many contacts for business, college, legislative, governmental, and area newspapers.  Since it 

explains how the Alliance benefits homeowner, why not clip, and give to your clients, customers, and homeowner friends. 

 

 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

 The NC Homeowners Alliance represents the interests of property owners in the General Assembly and raises awareness of is-

sues and legislation that affect consumers' most important investment: their home. The Alliance stands for common-sense 

measures that will improve the everyday life of all North Carolinians. To boost the North Carolina economy and defend the rights 

of its citizens, the General Assembly should support legislation that will protect property owners, support ownership, and keep 

insurance rates fair and affordable.  

Specific Issues:  

Homeowners Insurance Rates  

North Carolina’s insurance companies keep proposing massive, unnecessary increases to homeowner’s insurance premiums. The 

North Carolina Homeowners Alliance has mobilized thousands of constituents to write our state’s Commissioner of Insurance.  

Our efforts have been successful in blocking the massive increases. However, we recognize that a series of smaller increases can 

also hurt consumers. So we are going to renew our fight to block any rate increases in 2020.  

Flood insurance  

The North Carolina Rate Bureau, which represents the state’s insurance companies, recently proposed a brand-new flood insur-

ance product. Our state has faced a massive problem of uninsured flood losses from storms in recent years. A new option for 

affordable flood insurance would be a big win for consumers. The NC Homeowners Alliance, along with the N.C. REALTORS, is 

studying this to help ensure that it will be good for consumers.  

Orphan Roads  

For years, the NC Homeowners Alliance has urged legislators to tackle the complicated problem of “orphan roads.” For some 

homeowners, particularly in rural subdivisions, unclear road ownership has led to costly repairs or crumbling neighborhood 

streets.  

A new state law is a great first step toward solving this tough issue. Governor Roy Cooper recently signed House Bill 620, which 

directs the Department of Transportation to create a statewide database and mapping system that is accessible by the public.  

The mapping system will identify state owned, state maintained and federally owned roads. Homeowners and homebuyers will 

have access to better information. It’s a great win for transparency.  

The Homeowners Alliance will keep working on this issue. Future steps for consumers could include:  

1. Ensuring streets in new developments will be accepted for public ownership so that maintenance responsibility is clear  

2. Expanded data collection on local road ownership and maintenance  

From the Desk of  EVP - Continued 

October 2020 
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Office Name First Name Last Name Member E-mail Phone Number 

Absolute Home Inspection Service Randy Beck nchomeinspector@northstate.net 336-906-1402 

Absolute Home Inspection Service Mary Langston ahis.langston@gmail.com 336-906-1402 

Absolute Home Inspection Service Richard ONeal onealrich71@gmail.com 336-906-1402 

Absolute Home Inspection Service Trevor Wilson trevorwilson1979@gmail.com 336-906-1402 

Aerial Perspectives & 3D Scans Anthony Russell tr@aerialperspectives.photo 336-687-5659 

Alcova Mortgage Charles Barnett cbarnett@alcovamortgage.com 336-989-6800 

Allstate Insurance - Bingham Insurance  Fletcher Bingham fletcher.bingham@allstate.com 336-249-0196 

Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group Susan Bowers susanbowers@atlanticbay.com 336-848-6809 

Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group Sheena Easter sheenaeaster@atlanticbay.com 336-848-6809 

Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group Bob Gold bobgold@atlanticbay.com 336-848-6809 

Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group Steve Powell stevepowell@atlanticbay.com 336-848-6809 

Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group Angela Whiteford angelawhiteford@atlanticbay.com 336-848-6809 

Authorized Inspections Company, LLC David Gilstrap aicdave12@gmail.com 336-416-0996 

Bass Home Inspections Edwin Bass bhi@triad.rr.com 336-880-2331 

BB&T Mortgage Kim Hanner khanner@bbandt.com 336-889-1147 

BB&T Mortgage Michelle Scales mscales@bbandt.com 336-889-1147 

Bug Busters Richard Cameron rdcj1021@gmail.com 336-271-3461 

Bug Busters Curtis Hayes bugbusters@triad.rr.com 336-271-3461 

Caliber Home Loans Jeff Benfield jeff.benfield@caliberhomeloans.com 336-362-3028 

Caliber Home Loans Sybil Cunard sybil.cunard@caliberhomeloans.com 336-362-3028 

Caliber Home Loans Tammy Smith tammy.sextonsmith@caliberhomeloans.com 336-362-3028 

Carolina Inspection Agency Joel Warner ciawarner1@gmail.com 336-908-7677 

Cecil, Cecil, & Barker, P.A. Truman Barker tabarker@cecil-attorneys.com 336-883-8383 

Cinch Home Services Linda Ball lball@cinchhs.com 336-580-1664 

Don's Termite & Pest Control Donnie Hamby donstermitepc@aol.com 336-765-1003 

Evans Air Services, Inc Tim Evans tmann876@gmail.com 336-907-8082 

Fairway Independent Mortgage John Branch john.branch@fairwaymc.com 336-714-1556 

Fairway Independent Mortgage Ashley McKenzie-Sharpe zanam@fairwaymc.com 336-714-1556 

Fairway Independent Mortgage Anca Nicolaescu zanam@fairwaymc.com 336-714-1556 

First American Home Warranty Ashley Williams awilliams@firstam.com 336-880-2568 

Geico Local Office Matthew Young myoung@geico.com 336-852-7283 

Hamilton Group Funding Todd Shoemaker todd.shoemaker@hgfloans.com 336-542-2494 

Hedrick Home Inspections, LLC Cory Hedrick hedrickhomeinspections@gmail.com 336-250-1965 

HouseMaster of the Triad Scott Dampier housemaster@triad.rr.com 336-272-7177 

Ideal Pest Control John Cook idealpestcontrol1@yahoo.com 336-476-0670 

Lewis Home & Building Inspections Thomas Buck tbuck1@triad.rr.com 336-215-3693 

National Property Inspections Timothy Shuford tim@npiguilford.com 336-823-6605 

NC-Choice Home Inspection Svc. Donald Bedner dbedner@live.com 336-656-4821 

Otho's Exterminating, LLC David Allred scott@othospm.com 336-672-1983 

Otho's Exterminating, LLC Mark Lamb mark@othospm.com 336-672-1983 

Parkwood Property Inspections Mike Dowd contact@parkwoodpropertyinspections.com 336-473-4134 

Parkwood Property Inspections Brantley Mays contact@parkwoodpropertyinspections.com 336-473-4134 

Parkwood Property Inspections Jason Yauch allseasonspestcontrol@aol.com 336-473-4134 

Pillar to Post Home Inspections Bryan Norris bryan.norris@pillartopost.com 336-550-4034 

Prime Home Inspections Ben Everhart primehomeinspectionsnc@gmail.com 336-847-3707 

Roberson Haworth & Reese, Pllc Colin Merritt cmerritt@rhrlaw.com 336-889-8733 

Ryan Perry Photography Ryan Perry rpphotography336@gmail.com 336-847-4566 

Scott Zito Construction Nick Zito nckzito@gmail.com 336-215-0445 

Scott Zito Construction Scott Zito tzito@triad.rr.com 336-215-0445 

Triad Home Inspection, Inc. Ronald Hough triadhomeinspections@gmail.com 336-668-3775 

Triad Home Inspection, Inc. Joe Matthews triadhomeinspections.joe@gmail.com 336-668-3775 

Vinspect, Inc. Vince Padgett vinspectinc@triad.rr.com 336-373-8888 

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Melissa Adams melissa.k.adams@wellsfargo.com 336-834-1986 

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Eric Apple eric.apple@wellsfargo.com 336-834-1986 

Worth Home Inspections David Miller millerdavid402@gmail.com 336-317-0406 

Wyatt, Early, Harris & Wheeler Kristin Crowe kcrowe@wehwlaw.com 336-819-6037 

 

Allied Member List 
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REALTOR® Safety Corner 

October 2020 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Our Association exists to meet and exceed the diverse needs of our members 

While serving the interest of the public in real estate transactions 
 

• Serving members through education and training       •  Creating greater awareness through communication 

• Enforcing the Code of Ethics           •  Promoting private property rights 

Know Best Practices, Stay Aware, Be 
empowered 24-7/365 
 
Follow these tips, adapted from the National Asso-
ciation of Realtors’® REALTOR® Safety Resource 
Kit. Visit nar.realtor/safety to learn more about 
working smart and staying safe. 
 
 
 
Don’t be too public; keep it professional 
Limit the amount of personal information you share. 
Consider advertising without using your photograph 
in print, online, or on business cards. If you include 
a photograph, don’t use alluring or provocative im-
ages. Don’t use your full name with middle name or 
initial. Use your office address—or list no address 
at all. Giving out too much of the wrong information 
can make you a target. 
 
Open house: it ain’t over till it’s over 
Don’t assume that everyone has left the premises 
at the end of an open house. Check all of the rooms 
and the backyard prior to locking the doors. Be pre-
pared to defend yourself, if necessary. 
 
Stranger danger 
Tell your clients not to show their home by them-
selves. Alert them that not all agents, buyers and 
sellers are who they claim to be. Predators come in 
all shapes and sizes. Tell your sellers not to talk to 
other agents or buyers, and to refer all inquiries to 
you. 
 
Bring up the rear 
When showing a home, always have your pro-
spects walk in front of you. Don’t lead them, but ra-
ther, direct them from a position slightly behind 
them. You can gesture for them to go ahead of you 
and say, for example, “The master suite is in the 
back of the house.” 
 
Got cell service, everywhere? 
When you’re showing commercial property, thick 
walls and/or remote locations may interfere with 
mobile phone reception. Check in advance to be 
sure your phone is serviceable in the area in which 
you are showing the property. 
 
 
 
 

Hide personal information 
Tell your sellers: DON'T leave personal information like 
mail or bills out in the open where anyone can see it. 
Lock down computers and lock up laptops and any oth-
er expensive, easy-to-pocket electronics before your 
showing. 
 
Agree on an office distress code 
Create a word or phrase that is not commonly used, but 
can be worked into any conversation for situations 
where you feel that you are in danger. Example: “Hi, 
this is Jennifer. I’m with Mr. Henderson at the Elm 
Street listing. Could you e-mail me the property’s RED 
FILE?” 
 
Have your excuse ready 
Part of being prepared to deal with a threatening situa-
tion is having an “out.” Prepare a scenario in advance 
so that you can leave—or you can encourage someone 
who makes you uncomfortable to leave. Examples: 
Your cell phone went off and you have to call your of-
fice; you left some important information in your car; or 
another agent with buyers is on her way. 
 
Nothing personal… 
When talking to clients and prospects, be friendly but 
still keep your personal information private. This means 
avoiding mention of where you live, your after-work or 
vacation plans, and similar details. 
 
Carry less 
If you carry a purse, lock it in your car trunk before ar-
riving at an appointment. Carry only non-valuable busi-
ness items (except for your cell phone), and do not 
wear expensive jewelry or watches, or appear to be 
carrying large sums of money. 
 
Don’t get parked in 
When showing property or meeting someone, park your 
car in front of the property rather than in the driveway. 
You will avoid having your car blocked in, you’ll have an 
easier time escaping in your vehicle, and you will be 
more likely to attract attention if you need to flee from a 
dangerous situation. 
 
Plan ahead with escape routes 
Upon entering an open house property for the first time, 
check each room and determine at least two “escape” 
routes. Make sure all deadbolt locks are unlocked for 
easy access to the outside.  


